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Many thanks to Ronnie and the committee for the invite to this very friendly and well run show. 
My very capable steward was Charlotte Wood. I was really grateful for all her help as I was in 
a lot of pain with my foot. She was delightful company and I hope she continues to steward. 
The hospitality shown to me was second to none. Last but not least we're the wonderful cats that 
were shown under me. Thank you all for making my first time in Ireland a memorable 
experience. 
 
Non Pedigree Section Open Classes 
All Black Cat 
1st. Murphy's SWEEPY. FN. Pretty little black short haired girl with little white locket and 
button. Lovely greenish yellow eyes. Beautiful soft coat and well groomed. Lovely long 
whiskers. A little shy and reserved but handled well. 
 
Black and White Cat Male N. 
1st. Kennedy's MOGGIE. MN What a friendly large cat this lad is with wonderful black stripes 
across his white body. His longhair coat could have benefitted from a little more grooming. 
Lovely facial markings. Lovely black nose. White fur was nice and clean. This cat has a great 
personality. 
2nd. Hayde's BADGER. MN. Very relaxed lad, well groomed. Long white whiskers and 
eyebrows. Little pink nose. Expressive green eyes. Shorthaired Black body with scattered white 
hairs along back and down one side. Lovely clean white. 
3rd. O'Rossiter's POSH BEAR. MN. Lovely Felix looking lad. Quite a large lad. White socks 
on front feet and boots on back feet. Soft and glossy shorthair coat, well groomed. Yellow eyes. 
Lovely pink nose. Long white whiskers. 
4th. O'Rossiter's PIGLET. MN. A little unhappy today. Beautiful white socks and lovely 
markings on back legs. White on chest. Long white whiskers. Lovely eyes. Soft short haired 
coat, well groomed. 
 
Grey (blue) or grey and White cat 
1st. Frizelle's SMOKEY. MN. Large friendly lad with lovely quite intense expression across 
lovely yellowish eyes. Gentle nature and very well groomed. Lovely soft short haired coat. 
 
Tabby or Tabby and white cat MN 
1st. Hughes' SIMBA. What excellent condition for a cat of 14years 6mnths. He was a little 
tetchy and was happier in his pen. Lovely tabby markings on his short, well groomed coat. 
Lovely long white whiskers.  
Beautiful eyes.  
2nd. Clearly' MYSTERY. MN. What big feet this lad has. Large cat, beautifully groomed with 
lovely markings to his long haired fur. Beautiful expressive eyes. Lovely ear tufts and gorgeous 
brush tail. This lad certainly has 'presence'. 



3rd. Flood's BOBBY. MN. A little anxious but beautifully marked cat. Lovely colouring. Dark 
pink nose. Yellowish eyes. Lovely short haired coat, well groomed with very clean white. Very 
handsome lad.  
 
Tabby or tabby and white cat FN. 
1st. Flood's SWEETIE. FN. A little shy but beautiful girl with lovely facial markings. Lovely 
texture to short haired coat with lovely stripes, which was groomed well. Lovely green eyes. 
 
Ginger or Ginger and white cat MN 
1st. O'Galligan's TIGGY. MN. What can I say about this wonderful ginger and white short 
haired lad with beautiful markings. Excellent temperament and only wanted me and Charlotte to 
love and cuddle him. What a wonderful personality and very laid back. Very well groomed with 
his white lovely and clean. Pink nose. Wonderful green eyes. A credit to his owner. This lad was 
also Best In Show Non Pedigree. 
 
Any Colour Cat. 
1st. O'Galligan's ROCKY. FN. Lovely dainty girl with good weight. Excellent temperament. 
Short, fine and close lying coat, very well groomed. Lovely markings and colour. Good 
personality. Greenish eyes. 
2nd. Murphy's LOLA. FN. Pretty girl with lovely blue cream colouring. Yellow eyes. Good 
temperament and well groomed short haired coat.  
 
Any colour kitten (4-9 months) MN 
1st. O'Connor's NIMBUS. Semi- LH grey and white. Wonderful expressive face. Very long ear 
furnishings and whiskers. Pink nose. Very clean white on fur with lovely markings and excellent 
grooming. Great personality and really enjoying himself.  
2nd. Kerin's DUDE. SH tabby and white. Lovely markings on his body and legs. Lovely clean 
white fur. Very expressive eyes. Lovely soft coat, well groomed. Good temperament.  
 
Any colour kitten (4-9 months) FN 
1st. Walsh's ABI. LH tortie and white. Beautiful girl but a little unhappy. Well presented and 
she had a majestic look. Lovely colouring and markings. Clean white, soft fur.  
 
Star sign classes 
LEO 
1st. Useckaite's CH. SPHYNXANTIQUUS MASCAPONE. Sphynx. Lovely lad, really 
wanted to talk and engage with me and my steward. Wanted lots of cuddles. 
 
VIRGO 
1st. Wood and O'Conchobhair's NOBILERO HECTOR BARBAROSSA. Devon Rex. What 
a lovely lad. Could have put him in my bag and brought him home. 
 
Resident in Munster (a) 
1st. Frizelle's INT ch & GRPR ISHCUS ADAM. Maine Coon. Beautiful large cat with 
'presence'.  
 



Resident in Munster (b) 
1st. Macdonald & Quinn's WILDFOREST LADY BUG. Brown spotted Bengal kitten. What 
a delightful kitten with glorious markings. 
 
Resident in Leinster (a) 
1st. Byrne's SHEERBLISS RAVEN. Exotic kitten. Black with ghost tabby markings. Such a 
sweetie. 
 
Resident in Leinster (b) 
1st. Wood & O'Conchobhair's ES*MAYJO SPHYNX LUCIFER BOX. Sphynx male. This 
lad loved me to pieces and didn't want to put me down. Neither did I want to put him back in the 
pen. 
 
End of Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


